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preaching human rights out one side of
his face and advocating resumption of
the draft, which violates our basic
rights, out of the other."

Several people in attendance
acknowledged their activity in the an-
ti-war movement of a decade ago. One
observed that then, "the anti-draft
movement followed on the coattails of
the anti-war movement. Here we have
an opportunity to make clear the bad
things about the draft "

Some offered. their expertise on
beating the draft. "You have choices,"
one said. "You can leave the country.
You can get a medical or other defer-
ment. Or you can go to jail, where
you'l serve time about equal to the
time you would have spent in the ser-
vice.'he

group explored possible alter-
natives to the draft to help improve the
armed forces. Some talked of in-
creasing salary and bonuses to make
the service more economically at-
tractive to young people. One woman
sugested a "voluntary registration" ef-
fort to identify those who would not
join the volunteer army under normal
conditions but who would consent to
being called up in the event of an
emergency.

Miller points to demonstrations at
Stanford University and the University
of Oregon as evidence of strong

, feeling that exists on college campuses
against the registration proposal.

The group plans another meeting
this Sunday, Feb. 3, in the SUB at 7
p.m. Any person concerned with op-
posing registration is urged to attend.

by Bill Will
"We support individual freedom. of

choice, and we oppose and will resist
registration, draft and induction."

That carefully-worded statement of
aims was the result of the first meeting
of a new group on the U of I campus.
The group, tentatively known as
Students Against the Draft, is the
brainchild of four Whitman Hall
residents, Ben 'ruce, Tom Miller,
Pete Lourence and Frank Beall.

"Basically, we want to stop the draft
before it gets started," Bruce said.
"When we heard about President Car-
ter's plan to start (draft) registration
again,

t
we felt we had to do

something."
A statement written and distributed

by Miller. said, "All too often'students
wait until it is. tao late for effective ac-
tion. We must not let this happen with
President Carter's draft regtstration
proposal. The revival of draft
registration represents a first step
toward forced proscription into the
military. In a free society, founded on
the principle that government should
operate through the consent of the
people, the right of free choice must
not be abandoned."

The principle of freedom of choice
became the common denominator of
opposition among those present. one
man, who said he would be eighteen
(the minimum draft age) in six weeks,
said, "If.I'm going to die, I want it to be
my choice —not someone in
Washington sending me a postcard."
Another said, "President Carter is
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Jim Coleman of the Bill Evans Dance Company practices for the perfor-
mance to be given tonight in the Ernest Hartung Theatre. Photo by Jim
Johnson.

h,o cecision reac sec in 3ismnssry's xmze les>lncl
by Kerrin McMahan

The Muscuw City Cuuncil reached nu deci»tun
night in a special hearing on whether iu deny a

1980 beer and wine license i<> The Dispensary.
After hearing mure than six h«ur» of testimony,

the Council agreed iu reconvene the hearing un
Tuesday, Feb. 5th at 5 p.m. for closing arguments
and a final decision. In the meantime, the tavern'»
license will be extended until 1 a.m. Feb. 23. It had

.been uperaiing under a temporary license which
expires Feb. 1

Charges against The Dispensary included: a 17-
year-utd buy being Inside the bar on Aug. 22; alcuhul
being consumed on the premises at 4;10 a.m. on

Tuition vote possible Friday
The Argonaut ha» learned the Idah<>

Legislature as earty as Friday may consider the
hill which w«utd amend the Cun»titutiuil iu att«w
charging in-state tutti«n at the I.'f I.

R(.t1. J<>e Walker, R-M«»c»w, estimated the bill
witt hc iuir«duce<i ii> ihc H(iu»c Wc<tnc»dt>y t>n(t

c(>I11<'it) f«r ('<>II»incr'Iti«l>»n it>c ft(>«I';}»
c'll'ty a» Friday. W;Itkcr»ai<t, h«ivcvcr, hc ihiuhs
»c cl>n r;Itty (.11<ill>'tl »<lt>p»l-1 i» kilt the hill »>I the
ftti«r.

Th» t>itt need»;I rw»-thir<t» m;Ij<>riiy in each
i

tl»ll»c t» P;I»» au<i i» then Put <>11 itic t>'Itt»t (t<lrin '

general etccti»n.

Sept. 29: ale«hut'being consumed on the premises at
1:40 a.m. on Oci. 6; and the alleged failure of the
tavern owners iu admit pulice officers making-.a
routine bar check at 1:45a.m. on Nuv. 10.

Moscow attorney Robert Tunnictiff represented
cu-uwners John Nelson and Dale Jurdy. Acting as
prosecutor was City Attorney Robert Williams.

Tunnicliff objected iu the Sept. 29 incident being
used as a basis for denying a license, because he said
the city had promised that if the tavern agreed iu a
20-day suspension, nu further action would be taken.
Huwever, Williams maintained the city had agreed
unty iu drop the criminal charges in the incident.
This did nui preclude using the incident in future
civil proceedings, he said.

A majur point of contention wa» the incident of
N«v. 10. Muscuw pulice ufficer John Russell al>d

reserve officer David Meyer testified that they had
been refused admittance by Nelson. They said they
came iu the front du<>r and were told iu gu iu the
side (t»<>r, »luce nu key wa» a1aitabte. The ufficer»
said they went iu b«ih the back and side duur», bui
n» «ne came i« tet them in. They said they then
returned t<> the fr('nt <t««r, where several t>c«pte
ivcrc waiting inside.

Mcyer said when they again asked i(> c<ime in.
"e'er»«ilc iu»i »i<»id ar<iun<t wiih a smirk «r a»mite
«u their face lln<t said they didn'1 have a key."
Russell said N<.t»«11 then came t« the d««r;In<1 »;lid
hc didn't tlai c a key, »« ihe (ifficer» left.

WSU student Dan Jurdy, brother <>f the c«-»wncl',
M»»curw resident Mary Ketterman and Net»«n i<itd

the story differently. Kellerman and Jurdy, both of
wh<> had been voluntarily helping at the tavern that
night. »;lid the first time the police came tu the door,
J<ir<ty»sidhe would have tu lei them in through the
fire d«urs on the side, which he assumed were
unt»eked. Finding the fire doors padlocked, Jurdy
said he then asked an employee iu tell Nelson the
police were at the duur.

When the police came back, Jurdy said, Nelson
came iu the door and said he didn't have the key
with him bui would gei it right away. As suun

as'elsonwent iu gei the key, Jurdy said, the police left
withuut waiting for him iu return.

Moscow Chief of Police Clark Hudson testified
: thai he had received a number of citizen's
cumplainis abuui The Dispensary over the past
year. Complaints included broken windows, turn-<>ff
car antennas, iu«-tuud music, a fence being

turn'own,

people drinking beer outside the tavern,
urinati»n, defecaiiun and f«rnicaii«n in p<>btic.

After tke cumptaint» were hruughi iu the
owners'itel>ti«n.the c«mptaini» diminished bui did nui

cease. Hudson said. The»wner» said they had made
an uift rt tu tteat with the pruhtem hv ar unttpruuttna
the (t»»r» «n<t win<I»iv», >.ciiiI>g the band iu turn
<t»>(n ihe V<itume <In<i ha>>ng the p;irkingr t«t pare(t
llnd tighicd. H«weber, they»;lid they ct>ut<tn'1 he
rc»p«n»ihtc'«r the hehliii»r»f f>;It>»n» <if <>ther h;>r»
wh(> u»c<t the Dispensary'» p<lrhii>g i(il.

Net»<iu l>n<t J<>r<ty are in the t>r»cc»» >if finding a
haver f<ir Th» Di»pell»'Ily ll( w. I t1« 1>llhticiiy h'I»
hurt u» tremcnd«u»ty," J<ir<ty s;lilt.
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=acu 'y Counci consic ers
:enure, s:a:is:ics srocpra

A recommendation to change faculty input formance, and on whether a faculty member is
and the. image of tenure at the U of I will come actually doing his job and not whether he is
before the Faculty Council at today's meeting. able to do'the job.

Also on the agenda is the proposed Master The memo stated, "individuals having Ph.D.
of Science degree program in applied statistics. degrees are most likely competent to perform,

f A t g k f h but that actual performance is not necessarily

of the Faculty affairs Committee to Bruce sathfactory simPly because one has a Ph D or

committee recominended change in a secti n
so to come before the council will be the

intheFaculty staff'Handboo'knsothatde'art- ProPosed M.S. degree Program In aPPlied
mental executives would receive more faculty statistics, which was aPProved by the Uni"er-

input on tenure decisions. The committee sity Cumculum Committee at its Jan. 21
recommended that all tenured faculty in a

The program will be offered through the
College of Agriculture, where many people in

To improve the image of tenure, the corn- statistics do their applied work.
mittee recommended that the reviews of The proposed starting date for the program
tenured faculty must center on job per- would be fall semester, 1980.

For>lier U of I registrar dies at age 82
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Donald D. DuSault, 82, for-
mer U of ''egistrar and
chemistry professor, 'died at
12:15p.m. Sunday at Gritman
Memorial 8ospital.

'e

had been i'n poor health
and was hospitalized earlier
last fall.

'- DuSault was born May 25,
1897 at Hotchkiss, Colo. He
taught Chemistry at U of I af-
ter receiving his bachelor'
and master's degrees from the
university. In'944 he was
asked to assume the position
of registrar and

admissions'IP/EL

SEWICE
Domestic and International

Travel Planning
Jan, Shirley, Rita, John, Greg, Arleen
and Brad will be happy to help you
with your spring break travel plans.

Make them early, 524 S.Main St.
M scow

r

882-2723

i'irector. He retired from the
U of I in 1964.

Du Sault was married to
Mary Evelyn Angell at
Moscow, Aug. 12, 1926. He
was a member of St. Marks
EJIiscopal Church, the
Masonic Lodge, Kiwanis
Club Sigma Chi fraternity and
served in the Navy in World
War I.

In addition to his wife at
Moscow DeSault is survived
by two daughters, Sarah
Chellstorp of Seattle and An
ne Corn of Federal Way,
Wash., and three gran-
daughters.

No funeral arrangements
have been made. The family
suggests memorials to the Mc-
Connell Mansion or to the
charity of the donor's choice.
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from NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

6 30% OFF SKI FASHION PARKAS
By Ski; Levi. Profile, Skyr, and Cevas

6 30% OFF ALL TURTLENECKS6 20% OFF TRAK CROSS COUNTRY
SKIS''0%.OFF GARMONT SKI BOOTS4 20% OFF ALL HEXCEL HEXCELERATOR SKIS4 30% OFF ALL ROSSIGNOL TOURING AR CROSS COUNTRY SKIS6 30% OFF LOOK NEVADA BINDINGS6 SALOMON 222 BINDINGS —Reg. 67.95 NOW $44,95

DYNASTAR COMPACT SKIS —Reg. 155.00 NO9rr 989.95
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Jan Gilmore, a freshmen on the U of I gymnastics team, pre-
pares for the all-around competition at a meet held in the
WHEB Friday. Photo by Rick Steiner.
Distribution Wednesday

Gem section arrives
ThefirstsectionoftheGenI yearbook must show student

of the Mountains will be I.D.cards.
distributed Wednesday at the Each section of the year-
Gem officeinthebasementof book sells for $2.50. All five
the SUB. Students who sections may be purchased «r
already have purchased the $9.
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At the Gem office, SUB basement
Wednesday through Friday

Those who purchased in advance, bring your ID.

Single copies $2.50
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DRAFT WOMEN!!
Proponents of ERA (men and women) have a golden op-

portunity before them. They have a chance to crystallize the
equal rights movement in their favor.

The recent controversy concerning women being drafted
along with men should be picked up by ERA proponents. "Draft
women, Draft women", should be their call.

This is their chance to prove equality. What kind of comeback
can opponents to ERA muster if women demand to be drafted.
They will have proved their equality in the eyes of society just by
demanding the right to be drafted;

The night after President Carter announced plans for the rein-

statement of registration for the draft, NBC news inter-
viewed a number of college students around the country. The
reporter asked them what their. feelings were concerning
registration and possible revitalization of the draft.

One young woman had definite ideas about drafting women. "I
don't think they should. draft women until they pass the ERA,"
she said.

If women in this country are really serious about the at-
tainment of equal rights, they should welcome with open arms an
opportunity to prove their equality.

Traditionally, women have been the protected lot. Men went
to war and left the women at home. War is hell, and that kind of
hell is no place for woman.

But most of the ERA advocates I know are vehemently op-
posed to the traditional roles women have been placed in by
society.

Once the furor and confusion over possible draft registration
dies down, perhaps women will think about what exactly equal
rights means. It doesn't mean hiding behind a shelf of fear. Men
face a more realistic fear concerning the draft. They have always
been drafted. If the country goes to war, the men go to war.

Equality means being equal at all levels of social existence, not
just those of your choosing.

Perhaps women really don't want an across-the-board equality.
Perhaps the level of equality they want ends with equal pay for
equal 1obs.

Women should be drafted into the military regardless of
whether the ERA passes or not.

Equality is a basic right guaranteed under the constitution.
This is your chance girls. (pun intended)

Where do your fees go?
With the ominous threat of in-state tuition looming over our

heads it was deemed appropriate by the Arg staff to provide
students with at least a partial breakdown of where their $237 per
semester fee actually goes. For instance:—Bach of us pays $91 per year for intercollegiate athletics. While
we are led to believe that football and baskratball garnes are free
with an ID card, each of us actually pays in the neighborhood of
$36 per year for admission to athletic events whether or not we
ever attend.—$75 per year goes to an "athletic complex fee". Naturally, a
major portion of that is paying for our beloved Kibbie/ASUI
Activity Center.—Another $30 per year, which is known as the "student facilities
fee" is also now paying for the dome that made Moscow famous.—$3.00 from each student per year gives you the privilege of
checking out a locker and getting clean towels. You can get your
money's worth only if you use the facility; but you'd better get
there early.

That totals up to $199 per year each student pays to support
athletics alone. Now the State Legislature wants to make u- pay
for the education that is our constitutional right.

Hegreberg

To the legislators....
To the Idaho Legislature:
Inexpensive higher education has always been an Idaho fact of

life. For 90 years, the people of this state have had the
opportunity to receive an education beyond the secondary level
that was financially within reach of almost all residents.

That may soon change if you approve a constitutional
amendment.

What you are contemplating is opening the door of financially
restrictive education. The inflationary pressures of our economy
may soon allow a flood of fees which would tax the average
student out of a chance for a good education.

Students already fund athletics (at least here at the U of I). We
came here for an education, not to subsidize the professional
sport factories that colleges across the nation seem to be turning
into.

Examine your priorities. Is is sports first and education second.
Sports are important and should be continued. But education is
the name of the game.

Erickson
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'cowboys and hats

After spending exhaustive hours in some of
Moscow's more popular drinking establish-
ments (just for research, really mom), I'e
notice an interesting phenomena which is not
all that hard for anyone with a few beers in
them to notice: Everyone is wearing Cowboy
hats.

They'e got them crushed down on their
Farrah Fawcett curls, pushed back as far from
their blown-dry bangs as possible or low over
their eyebrows ala Clint Eastwood.

They lacerate them with feathers, house
pins, Sun Valley day lift tickets...you name it.

The hats are always either so new you can
hear the felt rustle in the breeze or so old and
mangy no self-respecting garbage wagon mule
would wear it

The irony of the whole thing is you seldom
see them being worn by real cowboys. (and
least we be accused of sexism, cowgirls..er,
women.)

Then who is wearing them, you ask me? I ask
you, do you think I'm taking the time to do this
colu'mn if I don't know the answer? Silly
reader.

Just send a stamped, selt-addressed envelope
along with your check, and I'l send you the
catalog. But here are a few just to whet your
appetite. (And of course,to con you into sen-
ding money.)

Any Saturday night down at the Spruce you
can see hundreds of felt cowboy hats walking
along with WSU sorority sisters under them.
These women generally come from some
house-locked suburb of Seattle and have never
really ridden a horse, but they have read a lot
about them.

Those $50 Resistols don't have to resist
much save the advances of the average man on
the make down at the Spruce. They do,
however, smell funny since they'e only worn
to sleezy beer-bars.

About the only place in town where you'l
find any real westerners is the Capricorn

jim wright
Ballroom. But on any given mght tor every
native Idahoan —the sincere cowfolks —there
are 10 Backwoods Bearded Imitators. They'e
the bearded guys (easy to tell the difference,
Cowboys seldom wear beards) in the old wool
shirts and faded Army fatigues who drop
names like Elk River, Muddy Creek and
"Primitive Area."

You can also tell these "woodsmen" by their
eastern accent. They come to Idaho to learn
about trees and animals. Somewhere along the
way they visit the woods and see Jesus in the
trees (drugs you know) and he hands them the
long lost gold plates containing the secret of
the perfect organic diet and beat-up, old straw
cowboy hat.

It used to be these folks wore old scarves
around their heads, but those are out now (yes,
these folks have their dress code, too) and the
smoke stained, beat up cowboy hat is in. They
like to give the impression they'e closer to the
soil than most of us, (some do it without the
aide of soap) and who's closer than a cowboy?

Then there's the folks just like you and me
except they do things like pump iron, take mar-
tial arts classes, and often do things like join
marine ROTC or play football.

Sometimes they throw a cowboy hat on to
prove their "manhood." Funny thing is, I'e
never known a cowboy who didn't take his hat
off when it was time to prove
something —usually by stuffing a Tony Lama in
someone's mouth.

But there are some real cowboys around
Moscow. I saw one not too long ago, he was
leaving town and going back to Declo, a small
southern Idaho cow town where he can wear
his hat without everyone complimenting him
on how stylish he is or asking him about tire
latest in alfalfa sprouts, or trying to beat up on
him in a bar.

I saw the poor guy just before he left town.
He was wearing a pink jumpsuit and earrings,
just to be different.

Pnhhsh>. hed t>rice <ceekty, Tuesdays and Pride s, thruu huutI ruughuut the asadem>s year hl'he mumm

<cr>ter. and du
ur ufhces are luce>ed in the hascment uf thc Stthc Student llniun Building. 620 Dcakin >»< enue, Muse«su, ldahu Ed>turial upiniuns expressed are these uf the

<> nut ncce«arily represent the <ieus <>l the AStil ur >ts B<,anl <d R~g~~i~ Distr>hated iree <,l charge tu students <,n ca~p~~. mad. per semester. per acadcmtc year. Sccund cia~~ pnstage pa>d at I4«scute. Idahuhlh43. IUSPS 25x-ttglll
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Eric on War
ter's call for legislation to re-instate the
draft is indeed justifiable.

I think it would be in the best in-
terest of our country if all draft age
citizens would examine in depth the
benefits of being an American, and
through this self-examination, come to
some decision as to whether or not this
country is worth defending, as we
have..

As a 20-yearold male student, the
prospect of going to war, let alone the
possibility of dying in it, scares the hell
out of me. But as an American, who
loves his freedoms, I would be willing
and proud to serve in this country's ar-
med forces.

Thank you,
Mark Johnson

Editor,
Dear American people:

According to recent news, President
Carter and lots of evil government em-
ployees are planning on registering
people for another draft. The draft is
unfair.

The draft takes away people's liber-
ty and enslaves them in hard labor in
the Army. Many draftees are cruelly
and unusually punished in enemy

risoner-of-war camps, by being tor-
ured there.

The drhft does not work. We lost to
North Vietnam with a draft. We must
be willing to use our nuclear weapons
if we fight a war and are too cheap to
develop better weapons. We already
have more than enough volunteer
military people. We need to develop
new, effective weapons like lasers to
shoot the Russians from space.

I demand the immediate im-
peachment of President Carter and the
lawmakers who want to draft us. They
are threatening our freedom with draft
registration and must be impeached
immediately.

I demand that President Carter and
those other government employees
wllo are trying to register us for the
draft be tried for treason against the
United States and executed. It is
treason to try to draft us, since it is a
violation of our human rights to draft
lls.

We should develop new weapons
systems such as micro-computer con-
trolled, expendable tanks that don'
need humans to operate them. They
can be programmed here before being
turned loose on the battlefield. We
also need lasers and solar parabolic
m~~rors to destroy the enemy and
enemy 'missiles overhead.

Eric Matteson

Mandatory Christian

Proud to serve
Editor,

In passing the SUB bulletin board
today, I noticed a sign advertising a
"Students Against the Draft" meeting.
Seeing this made me sit down and re-
examine my own feelings concerning
the possibility of being drafted and
with it the concern of dying defending
this country.

W li in the most advance
democratic society in t"e w "

enjoy more
1'nd

rights than perhaps anv
country in the world, We " "
portunity to shape our lives exactly "
wa we wish them «b .
vital role in deciding the directio
actions of our government
these facts, I feel that President C

Editor,
A letter dedicated to every Christian

that was, is or will be:
It is obviously desireable that

opinions concerning reality and fan-
tasy should be explored in a presen-
tation at the university. Naturally, such
a presentation must be advertised in a
way to inform a maximum number of
students about this important event. I
can only frown upon any student who
has resented or rebuked the noble ef-
forts of Campus Crusade. - Every
student should have been grateful for
the few reminders around campus to
see Andre Kole, But, apparently there
were not enough reminders, or they
weren't persuasive enough, because
thousands missed this fantastic ex-
perience.

It is sad so many students have not
even seen a. single enlightening Cam-
pus Crusade presentation during their
college career. How can any graduate
say'he or she has had a well-rounded
educatiori if he or she has not been
adequately exposed to the vital
Christian philosophy? I strongly urge
that, in the future, a requirement for
graduation be the attendance to at
least three Campus Crusade presen-
tations.

The presentations could then be
held in the Kibbie Dome rather than in
such ill-furnished sites as Memorial
Gym or the SUB Ballroom. It would
be a magnificent sight to see thousands
of eager faces listening to the true
opinions concerning reality and fan-
tasy. Any expenses could be covered
by cutting back on the overstuffed
philosophy department. If this
prerequisite were to be adopted, then,
certainly in the future, phrases from
fools like Nietzche would be ignored.
After a!1, what intelligent, educated

person would even consider the
ridiculous phrase, "in reality there has
been only one Christian, and he died
on the Cross." Doesn't it make you
want to laugh?

Craig Clark

Scare tactics
Editor,

The current war hysteria is
reminiscent of the time prior to the
Spanish-American War. %e are being
led towards another unjust and im-
moral conflict with a far weaker
nation. There is still some question to
how imminent this war in the Middle
East is, but the hawks in Congress and
the Pentagon with the help of the
President are using this war scare to
re-instate dr'aft registration.

Conscription is.a violation of our
rights as human beings. Everyone of
us, male or female and regardless of
whether or not we are of draft age,
should write to our representatives,
senators and 'the President and tell
them that we oppose resumption of
draft registration. It must be done im-
mediately because time is running out.

Keith West

.Awaken the giant
Editor,

The giant I am referring to is the
crowd at the U of I Kibbie Dome. It is
dormant, but the potential of making
the Dome one of the toughest places in
the Big Sky to play in is enormous.

For those of you who don'-come
from a large metropolitan area, I will
tell you what a crowd can do. I come
from Minneapolis. The University of
Minnesota campus is located there.
The Big Ten Conference is very com-
petitive as is the Big Sky this year.

I went and saw four games over
Christmas break. The Gophers won all
games and, two of them were in-
conference. The team is good, but
what helped them was when they were
down or on a surge, the 16,000-plus
fans were on their feet clappmg,
cheering and screaming. The feeling as
a fan is indescribable, but ask any
athlete what it can do.

A very recent example of what a
crowd can do happened just eight
miles away. I am talking about .the
WSU upset over UCLA. I watched the
game, and the students and a majority
of the crowd never stopped standing
and cheering.

Coach Don Monson is building a
winning basketball team. The Vandals
are in a real conference dog fight this
year. They have seven games left.
Three of them are on the road, but
four are in the Dome. To make the

Sincerely yours
Frederick M Winship

President

play-offs, the Vandals can,only afford
one or two more losses. To sum it up,
if we can win our home games and
take two out of three on the road, we
can make the play-offs!

The Moscow community and the
basketball team know they are win-
ners. Now, I have to ask, why don't the
students? The student support is the
backbone of building a wmner. If you
don't believe me, go ask Don Monson
or any Idaho basketball player or take
a trip eight miles to the west.

I challenge the U of I students to get
off their apathetic butts, recognize and
support a winner! We play 18th-
ranked Weber State on Thursday
evening. IDAHO, let's put the past
behind and make that Dome shake
and lead a winner to VICTORY!

This is Vandal Country!

M01IGQ

Pen pals please
Editor,

Thousands of college students in
more than 100 countries overseas are
seeking American pen friends of the
same age and interests on American
college and university campuses. They
have written to Letter Abroad, a new
York clearing house for international
adult correspondence which matches
Americans with applicants from
abroad.

We hope your readers will want to
participate in this program which has
linked 1,200,000 Americans and their
counterparts overseas since it was
founded as a non-governmental, non-
profit educational effort in 1952.
Almost all applicants for American
friends correspond in English, but on
occasion each friend writes in the
other's language to improve his
facility. Many exchanges have resulted
in personal visits between correspon-
dents.

There is an abundance of applicants
from Third World areas of Africa,
Asia and South America, as well as
from Europe. This "one to one" ex-
change can provide students with a
new understanding and appreciation
of the feelings and opinions of their
counterparts in other lands.

There is no charge for this service
but a contribution of at least $2 to Let-
ters Abroad to defray its expense is
suggested. For immediate action ap-
plicants should send name, address,
age, interests and hobbies to Letters
Abroad at 209 East 56th Street, New
York, N.Y., 10022, enclosing a self-
addressed stamped envelope.
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with 12-2 season record

by Bernie Wilson

Losing is wimething the U
of I women's basketball
team doesn't do very much of.
And the less it does down the
line, the better the chance it'l
have at advancing into post
season competition.

This year s young edition of
the Vandal, cage squad has
compiled a 12-2 overall
record. Now in the thick of
the new Northwest Empire
League race, the Vandals look
like they'l cruise past last
season's 17-8 mark;

Last year's winning season
and this year's successful cam-
paign have come under the
guidance of second-year
coach Tara Vanderveer and
sec'ond-year graduate assistant
Lubomyr Lichonczak. But
they'e more than eager to
pass the credit on to their
young team., And that in-
cludes all 13 players, not just
the starting five.

"We haven't started a basic
first five; it depends on op-
ponents and how the kids do

in practice," Lichonczak said.
"Players 6 through 13 are just
as important; The thing that
helps our team is that we play
a lot of people. Some starters
get less time than those below
them."

BLOCK at BRIDLE
CLUB MEETING

meeling people and having fun:
Come join one of the largest most active clubs on campus

Dances, Parties, Worthwhile Projects

TONIGHT, AG. SCI.BLDG. Rm. 204
L

There's not a single senior
on the team. Five are junior,
t~o sophomores and the rest
freshmen, including Denise
Brose, the Vandals'eading
scorer with a 14.3 point per
game average. She'also leads
in rebounding with a 7.8
average.

Brose will be in the starting
lineup tonight at 7:30 p.m.
when the Vandals play host to
league 'ival Eastern
Washington University. She'l
be joined by forwards Patty
O'onnor and 'Donna Regan,
both juniors, and guards
Willette White, also a junior,
and sophomore 'Karin Sobot-
ta.

In keeping with the team's
philosophy, the lineup will
probably change for Friday's
game with Portland and Satur-
day's matchup with Central
Washington. Both are home
league games. Idaho is 2-1 in
the NEL.

One reason the Vandals are
doing so well, according to
'Lichonczak, is the three-week
pre-season conditioning

rogram that allows Idaho to
ay claiin to being one of the

best conditioned teams in the
Northwest.

"You can't do anything with
mediocre players, and
naturally y'ou have to have
good players," Lichonczak
says.

"We'e got an energetic and
enthusiastic team, and it's a
close group, with the players
pulling for each other."

' ~ I I I
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~Foosball Tournament
Feb. 6 6 p.m.

-Open Doubles-
Campus winners will represent the U of I at the Region

XIV Tournament in February in Pullman

Contact
Leo
Stephens
For
Further
Information
885-7940

Campus Tournaments
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The Harlem Globetrotters performed
their basketball wizardry in front of a
capacity Kibble Dome crowd Thurs-
day night Photo by Rick stainer

Intramural Corner
Table tennis —Today is the last- day to sian up. Singles and

doubles will be played beginning Monday, Feb. 5 in the
Women's Health Education Building.

Women's basketball —Leagues begin play Monday, Feb. 5.
Women's onewn-one —Entries will be accepted through noon

Wednesday. The tournament begins at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
the WHEB.

Sunshine Saturday morning —The Fun Program begins Saturday
with Co-Rec Volleyball - tour a side. Games begin at 10 a.m.
and last until noon in Memorial Gym. The games will be run ina round robin fashion so that each team plays all the others. A
team consists of two men and two women in alternating
positions. Matches consist of two-of-three games and play will
function under customary rules.

ASUI netters win opener
PULLMAN —The AQUI- 154. ASUI won the final gameMIA volleyball team picked 15-10. The match was played

up a win in the tie-breaker at .Washington State Oniver
game Sunday to claim its sity, Palouse's home court.season opener against
Palo use. The team plays in a

The ASUI team won the triangular against Palouse and
first twogames,15-8,15-9,only Spokane in early Februa'ry. It
to have Palouse come back will play host in its own tour-
with identical scores of 15-9. nament in mid-February.

BLUE MOUN TAIN
RUGBY Cl UB PRACTICES

5-7 Tues. L Wed.
10 - 12 Sat.

In Kibbie Dome

FIRST GAME FEB.9 IN SEATTLE
For More Information call:

BIII 882-6209
Steve 882-3981
Rick 882-6819
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18th-ranked Wildcats
visit Idaho Thursday

Thursday night is the big
': night for Don Monson and

company, as the Vandals
mens basketball team plays
host to 18th-ranked Weber
State at 8 p.m. in the Kibbie
Dome.

Weber is riding the nation's
longest collegiate winning
streak of 18 games, in;luding
a 42-41 overtune victor over
Idaho at Ogden. Weber s only
loss of the season was in its
season opener to Utah State.

"We have only lost one
game at home this season, and
we'e not planning to lose
anymore," said Monson. "I
hope the great student crowd
will be there and be very vocal
cheering us on."

When Idaho played Weber
State in December, the Van-

dais used a stall-type offense
and slowed things down.
"They are an excellent run-
ning ball club; everybody who
has tried to run,with them has
lost," said Monson. Monson.
added he doesn't plan to slow
things down like before, but
he doesn't want to run with
Weber, either.

Weber's leading scorer,
Bruce CoBins, averages nearly
18 points a game and is only
93 points away from being the
Big Sky's all-time leading .
scorer. Joining Collins in the
backcourt will be Mark Mat-
tos. Mattos is leading the Big
Sky in assists with more than
seven a game.

Forwards for the Wildcats
will be Gerald Mattinson

and'avidJohnson.

,: Bechtholdt paces naiads
The Vandal swim teams en-

joyed a successful day Satur-
day, as the women won both
of their dual meets while the
men split.

The women .easily handled
Whitworth College 103-29 and
Puget Sound 91-46, while the
men cruised by Whitworth 85-
18 but were stopped by Puget
Sound 6945. The women are
now 6-1 in competition, while
the men are 3-3. The double
dual was held in the U of I
swiin center.

Nancy Bechtholdt won
three events end set a new
school record in the 200
medley with a 2:17.6clocking.
She also won the 1,000-meter
freestyle and the 100-meter
backstroke.

Linda Holt also had an out-
standing day for the Vandals,
winning the 50-meter breast-
stroke setting a new school
record. Her time qualified her
for the Association for In-
tercollegiate Athletics for
Women (AIAW) national
meet. Holt also won the 100-
meter breaststroke.

Other winners for the Van-
dal women included Lois
MacMillan in the 50
backstroke, Teresa Zimmer in
the 50 freestyle, and Monica
Gill in the 100butterfly.

On the men's side, Don
Moravec had a'big day for the
Vandals as he won the 200
freestyle, the 200 butterfly and
the 500 freestyle. Moravec's
4:42.11 in, the 500 freestyle
tied his own school record.

Tumblers back on top
Home is a nice place to be, Washington University and

and it's also a good place for a Ricks College.
team to get back in the win- Leanne Gibson won the bar
mng track competition and'laced fifth

in the balance beam. She was
The Vandal gymnastics the only Vandal to finish first

team found this to be true inanevent.
Friday when it came out on Freshman Pam Gilmore put
top in a triangular match in out a good performance on
the Women's Health her way to taking third in The
Education Building. The Van- all around. She took second in
dais,who had placed third in vault, fourth in balance beam
their last two triangular meets, and floor exercise and fifth in
sliuped bv Eastern the bars.

i,~",4, INTRAMURALS
Sunshine 1980
Saturday Morning

Open to all men, women, faculty, and staff.
An informal sports program Sat. mornings.

*Feb. 2 - Co-rec Volleyball (4 aside)
'Feb. 16 - X-Country Skiing
*Mar. 1 - THE UNDERGROUND MADNESS
*Mar. 8 - SWIMMING POOL EXTRAVAGANZA
'Mar. 29 - Co-rec Raguetball (doubles)
Apr. 5 - LITTLE 500 Bike Race

*Apr. 12 - One Pitch Softball Tournament
*Apr. 26 - Co-rec Broomball

E *May 5 - Intramural Jamboree!!!

Vandal
bowlers
winners

Vandal bowler Charlotte
Snook won the women'
singles competition in last

Tuesday, Jan. 29, 1980 7
weekend's U of I Invitational The No. 2 Vandal men'
with a three-game series of team aho placed second with
536. The tournament was held a 164.16, behind Boise State'
in the Underground in the 175.73. Montana State was
SUB. third, and Wa'shington State'

Snook also placed fourth in two teams place l fourth and
all events, Teammate Carol fifth. U, of I's No. 1. team
May placed first. Washington placed ninth.
State University won the Leo Stephens placed
women's team:ompetition second in men's singles with a
with a 148.67. Idaho was 650 series, and fourth in all
second with 14i).42. -Boise events with 2,400 totaI pins.
State and Idaho S.ate brought Vandal Vern Evans was four-
up the, ranks. th m smgles with a 621 series.

You could win a great trip to Las Vegas
byvoting for DonNewmantorepresent the Vandals I

>

in the East vs. West basketball classic held
March 29th. Just visit the new Moscow Pizza H

and pick up a ballot, marking Don Newman
'our choice to help represent the West in Las Ve

Add your name and address and that's it. Yo
automatically qualify for one of two trips for two t

Las Vegas offeredby Pizza Hut~

Don needs 400,000 votes to make
the West squad. So come on into Pizza Hut~

for your Don Newman ballot... your
possible ticket to Las Vegas... and for the best

pizza around. After all, when you come into
Pizza Hut'"... you'e Comin'n for good

Names will be drawn each week, qualify
for the grand drawing for (2) trips for two to Las Ve

Minors or members of Pizza Hut'-'nd
agencies are ineligible. Ballots must b

in by March 1, 1980. Drawing March 5, 1980.

1429 S.Blaine, Moscow

Listen to KRPL for details.
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The Black Hole
by Linda Weiford

In recent years, we have seen an explosion of
razzle-dazzle outerspace movies. Since Space
Odyssey 2001 burst on the screen with its in-

'igorating visual effects and equally over-
whelming soundtrack, a progression of grand
scale productions of this genre has followed.

Walt Disney Productions has now entered its
-bid for inter-galactic supremacy. The Black Hole,
with an inadequate plot and performances, is an

. attempted amalgamation of every successful
space movie from the last decade (including some
hardware from the '50s 'apanese Sci-fi ex-
travaganzas).

The Black Pole is dominated by a score of
hackneyed plot sequences. As the story begins, an

. American Star 'rek-type rocketship is en-
countering a puzzling phenomenon: a tremen-.
dously large black hole, where no humans have
ever dared to venture. The crew on the spaceship
is annoyingly basic and stereotypical. A valiant

. captain runs the ship. A halfwocked co-pilot
provides humor as needed, and an overly serious

and dedicated scientist provides dissidence when
not needed (a role played unconvincingly by An-
thony Perkins). There is also an attractive woman
(played by Yvette Mimieux), whose purpose in
the plot is not clear, and last but not least, an
adorable little robot named Vincent —charming,
but remarkably similar to the infamous R2D2 of
Star Wars.

Before the rocketship encounters the
mysterious forces of the black hole, its direction
is diverted toward .yet another curious
phenomenon: an enormous 'and awesome

A'
acecraft parked at the mouth of the black hole.
s the crew enter the peculiar craft, they find

Maximilian Schell, the sole proprietor of the ship.
He is an eccentric, long-lost scientist, who trans-
formed his once-human crew into apathetic
humanoids, reminiscent of the workers on a
General Motors assembly line. Schell is deter-
inined not to let his visitors leave with news of his
malefactions. It is when the visitors execute plans
to escape that the movie begins its proliferation of
clamorous action.

The long sequence that follows is a com-

bination of the'sublime and ridiculous.
At this point, the soundtrack and special effects

are spectacular, but it is too obvious that they
were gleaned from previous productions such as
Star Wars (again), and 2001.

The actual descent into the black hole becomes
increasingly elaborate and terribly picturesque.
The montage seems disorganized. It was difficult
to follow the progression of the high-powered
journey through the black hole.

At the movie's conclusion, my companions and
myself. couldn't comprehend where the black hole
had taken the ship, or even where it was destined
as the curtains came to a close. Obviously, no one
knows what it would be like to travel through a
black hole, including the producers.

The major fault of this film's not having
enough imagination to portray, in a believable
fashion, what a journey through a black hole
would be like. If Alfred Hitchcock had produced
it, it probably would have had superior results.

The Black Hole is playing at the Kenworthy
Theatre at 7 and 9 p.m. If you see this movie,
don't go alone; bring your little brother or sister.
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Ballet Folk to give gala performance -,R

"The Shah and We"
<

How was the Shah spending
his money in the U.S.?

Thurs. Jan. 31, 6:30p.m.

Ballet Folk, Moscow's own
professional ballet company,
will perform in the Hartung
Theatre at the U of I at 8 p.m.
Feb. 7, 8, and 9. This special
Gala Performance will

remiere a new ballet which
as been added to Ballet

Folk's American Repertoire,
: works created and inspired by

the 'merican cultural
heritage. The new ballet en-
titled, "Salute to Sousa" com-
bines a variety of marches and
suites by composer John Philp
Sousa to capture the stirring
optimism reflected in his
works.

Thursday night's program
will open with "Salute to
Sousa" followed by two other
selections from Ballet Folk's
1979-80 repertoire, one of
which is "Shapes of Evening,"

. a ballet created by Carlos Car-
vajal in 1966 for the San Fran-
cisco Ballet.
Thursday evening's per-
formance will close with
Stravinsky's "Firebird",
choreographed by Ballet Folk
Choreographer Elizabeth

Rowe-Wistrich.
Friday and Saturday nights

performance will differ from
Thursdays'ith one of Ballet
Folk's contemporary selec-
tions, "Concerti.

'wo

pas de deuxes will also
be presented. The first is a
highlight from the muph loved
"Plutcracker". The Grand Pas
de Deux between the Cavelier
and the Sugarplum Fairy will
be performed by Artistic
Director Steven Wistrich and
dancer Suzanne Erlon.

In contrast to the popular

"Grand Pas de Deux" from
the "Nutcracker," Ballet Folk
choreographer Elizabeth
Rowe-Wistrich has created a

. delicately intimate pas de
deux, "Aubade," to the reflec-
tive music of Erik Satie.

Tickets -for the per-
formances may be purchased
at Cox and Nelxon in Moscow
and at the,SUB ticket office at
the U of I. Admission is $4
general, and $3 for students
and senior, citizens. For.more
information contact the Ballet
Folk office at 882-7554.

Some of the best of 300
years of chamber music will
be presented in a six part
series by KUID-TV beginning
Thursday, Jan. 31. It will be
performed by three University
of Idaho faculty ensembles
and seven other groups from
across Idaho.

The concert schedule opens
with a program from the late

Baroque period featuring the
music of Bononcini, Vivaldi,
Telemann, Handel and Bach,
at 7:30p.m. Thursday, Jan. 31
with a.re-broadcast planned
for 1:30p.m. Sunday, Feb 3

One program will be shown
per week for stx weeks. They
were filmed by KAID TV
Boise, during the past spring
and summer.

KUID to feature classical music
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Every Wednesday from
5:30-7:00, an ASUI
Senator will be on the air
to answer your questions.

KUOI will repeat
rc

NE DO ALL
"OUT OF STATE" RETURNS

We have the out of state tax forms and the
training to do your out of state returns along
with fed 1040 or 1040A. Come in today and let us
save you time, money and a big headache!

I

J.

Wed., Jan. 30, 6:30p.m. HaR SI.OGK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

313No. Main Moscow 882-0702
N. 151 Grand Pullman 334-5808 Aa,„ tS ~~,
WEEKDAYS 9 m 7 p m SAT 9 APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE BUT NOT NECESSAAY
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KUOI FM is proud to
.,~, .present Rosalie Sorreis in con-

"', cert, Feb. l6 at 8 p.m. in the
,~t'j SUB ballroom. The tickets are'"':$2.50 in advance and $3 on the~ day of the concert. They will

be available at the Student
Union and at Choice Quality
Stuff record store, next to

~,'Guitar's Friend.
Sorrels, a native of Idaho,

has performed twice in
Moscow. Her early music

'.'"reflected her western roots,
a although recently she has

diversified into folk and coun-
.'ry music styles. She has been
influenced by jazz singers,

~-''such as Biflie Hofliday, Betty
Carter and Ella Fitzgerald.

.',a When it comes to country
: music she asserts, "Unlike
: many people who were raised
, in the country, I do listen to
:country music. Two .of my,, favorites are Hank Williams

rrels:
of the West"

and Patsy Cline."
CoincidentaHy, noted coun-

try music critic Blake Mandan
has referred to.Rosalie as "the
next Patsy Cline." In the same
light, other critics and ad-
mirers have noted her
remarkable vocal control.

Sorrels will accompany her-
self on the guitar. She is also
expected to display her fine
tafents as a storyteller.

Local singer Matthew Cain,
formerly of Tick Fever, will
also appear on the bill. Cain
sings country. music with a
strong blues influence. He
also mcludes Hank Williams
and Patsy Cline on his list of
influences. He names Bob
Wills and Gram Parsons as
being important to his musical
development. Matt wiH be ac-
companied by local dobro
player, Mark Lipscomb.

: TUESDAY, JAN. 29
.;The U of I Mountaineering Club will be presenting the movie El Capimn at 7

. and 9 n.m. in the Borah Theater. This may be the finest rock climbing footage
ever filmed. Admission is $1.50, and all proceeds will go to the 1980.Palouse
McKinley Expedition.

.The Associated Foresters will be meeting for a slide show, to be presented by"'-;:fred Johnson, professor of Forest Resources, at 7:30p.m. in Room lu of the FWR
Building. The public is invited to attend..=-~- ..The Wallace Complex darkroom is now in operation from 5-10 p.m. Rates are
~0 cents an hour for chemicals. No paper is provided. See posted notices for daily

, hours.

EDNESDAY, JAN. 30
.'..The Pi Beta Sigma Business Club will be holding an introductory meeting at 7
p.m. in the SUB.All business majors are welcome.
...The Coffeehouse Committee will be holding a meeting for new members at 7
p.m. in the Vandal Lounge.

. --; TJJURSDAY, JAN.31
..Idahoans for Safe Energy will be meeting at the Campus Christian Center at

I-'30 p.m.
...The German "Kaffeekhtsch" will be meeting for conversation, refreshments,
and a short German film, at 4 p.m. in the Ad Building room 316. All interested

'ersons ire invited to attend.
FRIDAY, FEB.1
...The Associated Foresters are sponsoring a square dance at the Moscow Elks,,: from 8-11 p.m. Admission is 50cents per person, and a cash bar Will be available.J all evening. The caller will be Don Crisp from Lewiston, with basically beginners"dances. Come down and join the fun.

'"'ATURDAY, FEB.2
...Intramurals will be meeting for co-rec volleyball at 10 a.m. in the Memorial
Gym.

Eye Openers
BILL EVANS .DANCE

COMPANY ...will be holding
a concert performance
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Har-
tung Theatre. Dances range
from "darkly lyrical," to "raz-
zle-dazzle jazz." Tickets are
available at the SUB Info
Desk, Cox and Nelson and at
the door. Tickets are $4 for
students and $5 for the
general public.

The Evans Company will be
teaching a master class in in-
termediate jazz on Wed-
nesday, Jan. 30 in the dance
studio of the Women's Gym.
The cost is $2, and you may
pay at the door.

KUOI DINNER HOUR ...
The Dinner Hour is presented
Monday through Friday, and
often includes a variety of
special programs, as wall as
the 5:44 p.m. news.

yy ==
v/A i~"=:I

Expand your intellectual, social. and romantic fulfillment by
meeting our client, one of the nation's most successful non-fiction
authors. He is an eloquent lecturer and has been a guest on over 3,000
radio and TV news and talk shows. Our client owns a professional firm
which is a national leader and trend-setier in two different fields: law and
real estate. Our client owns a publishing company which is an important
source of books and magazines on law, sex, preventive health, and self-
improvement.

What are your goals? What are you doing to improve your life, the
lives of those around you, and society in general? What are your
educational work experiences? What are your favorite leisure activities?
Please write, enclosing your picture and college grade transcript. Your
response will be held in strictest confidence, and will be opened and read
only by our client personally by your writing this special address:
Eastland Advertising Agency, P.o.Box 214, Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068.

Scott Jones, drummer for the U of I wind ensemble, was one of the musicians at Saturday'
Bandfest. Photo by Rick Steiner.
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Studies in
Essential Christian Doctrine

January 31 - May 9
Check SUB Info desk for room

Friday nights 7 - 10
(First meeting is on a Thursday)

At 7:The Gospel and the Atonement
Doug Wilson

At 8: The Attributes of God
Ray Roan & Larry Lucas

At 9:Primaries of the Christian Faith
Evan Wilson

It's Free and All are Welcome
sponsored by Faith Fellowship

~ I
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.1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Dorm Style living. $85 month. All
utilities paid. Genesee - 285-1664
days; 285-1586 or 285-1571 after
5:30.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
. Save on rent - 8x30 one bedroom

furnished trailer, $1500. Sell for the' .same price when you leave town,
.882-1801.

T. JOBS
: U of I - STUDENT UNION food service
-.seeks FOUNTAIN PRODUCTION

MANAGER and SATELLITE SUB
SUPERVISOR. Both positions are 12
month appointments ... details

'available through U of I PERSONNEL
OFFICE, Moscow, Idaho (208) 885-
6496. Apply by February 4, 1980.

'A/EOE

. NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING SALES
OR ADVERTISING SALES
ASSISTANT. The Times News has
two positions available in our

-'1' Advertising Department. The
Advertising Sales position includes
budgeting, sales planning, cold calling
and creating advertising campaigns.
Successful applicant will possess an
MBA or college degree, some sales
experience and a proven background.'P'in either sales or business. Salary
Range: $15,000 to $18,000 yeariy.
The Advertising Sales Assistant: includes account sales and
production, advertising design and
some extraneous duties. Successful

,,-„I,. applicant will have some college or
equivalent experience and be
energetic, enjoy people ahd be willing
to learn. Salary Range: $9,000 to
$11,000 per year. If either position
interests you, send resume or call'
Mike McBride, The Times News, Box
548, Twin Falls, Idaho, 83301. (208)
733-0931.

Need part-time news release writer,
- journalism experience. Call Susan

Fishman at KUID, 885-6723

MEN —WOMENI JOBS ON SHIPSI
American. Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or careeir. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept.
D-16, Box 1049, Port Angeles,
Washington, 98362.

All interested students: High paying
part-time jobs on campus...you set the
hours. Write: Collegiate Press, Box
556, Belleville, Mich., 48111 now. No
obligation.

MENI NOMEN! JOBSf
CRUISESHIPSI SAILING
EXPEDITIONSt No experience.
Summer Career. Good pay! Europe!
South Pacific, Bahamas, Worldl Send
$4.95 for. APPLICATION I INFO I
JOBS to CRUfSEWORLD, Box
60129, Sacramento, CA 95860.

8. FOR SALE
X-C Ski package: Waxable Bonnas
195, Boots, size 8, poles, wax,
Excellent Condition. $120 or make
offer. Call Keith 882-2066.

Maxell UDC-890. cassettes $3.30
each. Other cassettes, reel-to-reel
tapes, audio supplies, and equipment
at 10%- 40% off. Call DJ's Audio 882-
6567, evenings.

1973 Honda CL-350 motorcycle, two
new tires, tune up, must sell best
offer. Call Scott at 882-3798.

G78-15 tires. Price negotiable. Call
after 5 p.m., 882-6816

Firewood. Tamarack and Douglas Fir
mixture. $60 a cord or $65 a cord if
we deliver. 885-6444., Project of
Associated Foresters.

Vivitar Series 1 35-85 zoom, F/2.8,
Canon mount Perfect condition.
$300 or best offer. 882-2429

Stereo Amp $80. Turntable $15.Both
$85. Ford Bronco $2745 or offer.
882-8108.

9.AUTOS
For Sale: 1972 Dodge Custom
Coronet 4-door. Reasonable gas
mileage. High mileage but runs good
and is dependable. $400. 882-3512.

12. WANTEO
Kennedy for President volunteers.
Please call 343-7567 or write KFP,
716 West Idaho, Boise, idaho, 83702.

LIVING GROUPS: Now is a good time
to bring your semester awards up-to-
date, order replacements, and have
any broken trophies repaired.
Moscow Trophy, 313 No. Main (in
back), 882-2963.

Snapdrag on', the literary
and arts magazine of 'he
Palouse, is now accepting
poetry,. short stories,
photographs, black and white
prints aud drawings for its
spring issue. Deadline is Mar-
ch I.

Original typewritten
material should be submitted
to Ron McFarland at the
Faculty Office Building, room
122 or to Margaret Newsome
at the U of I Library. Short fic-
tion and poetry should be ac-
companied by a self-addressed

and stamped envelope.
Black and white

photographs, pen and ink
drawings aud black aud white
prints should be taken to the
Humanities Library and ac-
companied by the name of the
work, the name of the'rtist,

'ate and address.
The spring issue of Snap-

dragon is sponsored by the
Humanities Library, the
Department of English, the
School of Communication and
the School of Music at the U
of I.dome

Poetry, stories, photographs
accepted for Snapdragon

Interested in teaching business?
There's a strong demand for
DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
TEACHERS. Contact John Holup,
College of Education, 212-C, 885-
6556..

. 14 AhfNOUNCEINENTS
Kent's Office Machines stocks thesis

aper and ribbons for most makes of
ypewriters. Repairs all makes

pewriters and adding machines.
les and Service Smith Corona and

Facit 882-3512 425 Lewis

17.NIISCELLANEOUS
SKI TUNE; Hot wax, base repair, edge
and flat file, binding lubrication, $10.
BLUE MT. RECREATION, North 131
Grand Avenue, Pullman, 332-1703.
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Send $1
for your 306-page catalog of
collegiate research. 10,250 topics
listed. Box 25097G. Los Angefes,
California,'90025. (213)477-8226.

Refrigerators for student rooms now
available. for second semester, Taylor
Rental Center, Pullman, 332-2444.

'NIVERSITYINIPORT REPAIR, 218
East 8th, 882-1348, Ben Hooper and

. Randy McPherson owners. VW,
BMW, Fiat and Volvo.

ASUI Shotokan KARATE
BEGINNERS 7:30 p.m. Intermediate
8:30 p.m., Tuesday, Small gym
(WHEB). Thursday, dance floor
WHEB). For more information, call
82-7771.

16.LOST ANO FOUNO
Found: Men's LCD'watch. Jensen
Engineering Building. Call 882-2831,
evenings, ask for Tom.

)
Jan. 27 - 30; 7 a 9i45
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More than ten thousand Americans

are now serving as Peace Corps and VISTA
Volunteers in 58 developing nations and

throughout the United States, gaining

valuab)e experience while sharing their

knowledge with others.
Your college degree OR relevant com-

munity work experience may qualify you

for one of the many volunteer positions

beginning in the next 12 months. Our rep-

resentatives will be pleased to discuss the

opportunities. with you.

Peace Corps
and VISTA.

Experience
Guaranteed.

0
ssibie by grants from the idaho station commission on the arts and mountain bell

February 5-8
Information 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. SUB Lobby

. February 5
Film.and Seminar, Noon - I:30p.m.
SUB, Chiefs. Room.

February 6-8
Scheduled Interviews. Sign up at

Faculty Complex E, Career Planning Office
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TQSHIBA
SA-735

FM/AM/FM-Stereo Receiver

TBHlBA
SA-V'50

TQSHIBA
TNC-7560

FNI/AM/FM Stereo Receiver

OOEN ON Etj

E

rep
un)

~ 35 watts per channel,
minimum RMS at 8 ohms
from 20Hz to 20kHz with no
more than 0.08%T.H.D.

$ gf] I'I

TQSHIBA
SR-F452

Fully Automatic
Stereo Turntable
~ Servo frequency generator

motor with PLL IC speed
control

~ Front controls
~ Magnetic cartridge with

diamond stylus
~ Wow and flutter0.05% WRMS
~ S/N 65 dB

NC

ao le)a,e

Special
Purchase
Speakers
12" woofer

5" mid range
2-3" tweeters
75 watt rated

5 year warranty

~ 50 watts per channel
minimum RMS at 8 ohms
from 20Hz to 20kHz with no
more than 0.08% T.H.D.

$lil~ II] I

TQSHIBA
PC-4460

Front Loading
Stereo Cassette Deck With
Dolby and Dolby FM

i~a>iiooo'ljtjt

~ Permalloy heads for clear
sound quality

~ Wow and flutter a remarkable
0.05%(wrms)
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~ FM/AM/FM Stereo Receiver
with Cassette Play/Record
Tape Deck

~ 15 watts per channel, minimum
RMS, at 8 ohms from 40 Hz to
20 kHz with no more than
0.8% T.H.D.

'268
TQSHIBA

PC-2460
Stereo Cassette Tape Deck
With Dolby

~ Permalloy Heads for clear
sound reproduction

~ 30Hzto14kHz with
Ferrichrome tape

~ 65 dB signal to noise ratio with

chrome tape, Dolby in

~ Wow and flutter at 0.1%(wrms)
~ 2 level/4 way separate bias and

EQ controls
~ Oil dampened door for easy

cassette handling

$ i
3 Nay

Speakers
8" woofer

5 m)d range
3" tweeter

30 watt rated
5 year warranty
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